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1 he R ilr itd R te War.
The railroad war that seemingly
"bugaboo" of Wall street in
assuming very much the character of
bauquo's ghost, notwithstanding the
more than pesisteut efforts of ccrtair
brokers to "settle it." Indeed, it
"settled" so often that nothing
but absolute knowledge of the fact that
conferences tending in that direction
were being held, would al ow the ru
mors regnrdiug it to have the slightest
effect on the market. As a matter ol
fact, the trunk line troubles are no1
so ved yet, nor wi.l they be until sucl
time ns some one of the president
gracefully steps down and out of the
lofty positiou which at least two of them
have assumed. We do not pretend to
say that the position taken by these
gentlemen is nota jtiMitiable one their
respective interests perhaps, demand
more firmness thauthey have yet shown
but it seems to iu that a little more regard for tho interest of stockholders
wiuld tend greatly toward ending the
strife. Personal animus and loftiness
of feeling may be well enough in their
way, but they rarely result in anything
but still greater dissension.
Tho mercantile community certainly does not
suffer in a pecuniary sense, for, were
the war settled, freight rales would be
greatly increased; hence it can not be
blamed for its failure to come into the
contest and demand a restoration of the
previous connditions. The only sufferers are the companies engaged in the
strife, and were it not for the fact that
the gentlemen who control them have
the power to elect themselves, perhaps
their stockholders would be heard
from in a different way.
It can not be
denied, however, that fighting for principle is sometimes justifiable; neither
can it be denied that it is sometimes
ruinous; and the latter certainly seems
to be the most likely resnlt of the present contest. AT. Y, Stockholder.

"You may put my body in the ground, ed for the Senate Judiciary Committee
yestrrday by Senator Kdmuuds. The
.aw limiting the jury list to two hundred names for years should be so
hair of my head.'1
Wilkes Booth was almost a patriot amended as to prevent an exhaustion
compared with this cowardly assassin. of the number of talesmen before the
Wilkes was a iiihu of manhood aud jury caes can be tried. C'erlaiuly it
kindness, but this cowardly wretch cannot be said that the resources of the
power has been exhausted
could p. an for his victem1 death and his
own salfty. He murdered for revenge against defiant po Jgamists.
and notoriety.
Woblilii.tun oie.
Guiteau "I shot mv man in broad
.Washington, January 26. The Sendaylight, and booth tlidn't, and don't
ate Committee on Public Lands directyou itirget it, Porter."
For the next haif hour there was a ed favorab e reports upon the appointcontinuous stream of abuse from ihe ment of lleury C. U ney Register of
prisoner, and for a score of times he Lands ami Corlen B. Hieklan Receiver
denouueed Porter as a liar with various of Public Moneys as Lake City, Colorado, uud Louis lougal Register of
adjectives. Never before had his
Lands at Denver. The President has
g
been po p aiu and his
merged into angry spite; and lie stated that by next week he will be preunwitting y emphasized Porter's sketch pared to make a large number of appointments in tho ..West incuding the
of himself (Guiteau).
y
aud the Territories.
Porter will conclude
jury uiu) ut the case
The House committee on education
Porter described the tragic dentb of and labor
authorized RepresenJ. Wilkes booth anil then proceeded. tative Page, of California, and Willis,
But this man, this coward, this disapof Kentucky, to report to the lloiue for
this malignant passage a bill to restrict Chinese immipointed
diabolical, crafty, cold blooded mur- gration. This bill, which is composed
derer for death to his victim and for of several measures on the same subsafety to himself would you compare ject, heretofore introduced by Page
andvYillis, provides for wholly suspend
him with Wiikes Booth.
The prisoner, I should not, for com- ing the immigration of Chinese labor
parison is iu my favor. You'ie a nice ers to the United States during the
orator, booth and you will go down to- period of twenty-fiv- e
years from and
gether, both of vou below.
alter its enactmenl.oxcept such as were
Porter said, Judas Iseariot could not residents when the last Chinese treaty
have pronounced more sinister judg- was signed, and such asare nowhere
ment than Guitenu m his critical of the who are now to be allowed to go and
moral growth of the past six hundred come at pleasure if provided with the
prescribed certificates of identification.
years,
Guiteau-Judas
would have employed The bill also provides that the class
you as his attorney, you big liar.
of Chinese subj cts who are exempted
Porter depicted the ridiculous absurd- by treaty from any such prohibitory
ity of Guiteau's claim of transitory legislation, namely, merchants, teachmania which left him as soon as his vic- ers, students, travelers, Chinese offtim sank to a perfeetlv sane man.
icers and their body servants, shall be
At 3 o'clock Judge Porter concluded required to exhibit certificates from the
his argument and Judge Cox charged Chinese government nnd endorsed by
the jury.
the United States consuls at the ports
After the charge of Judge Cox, and of departure, providing that they indiafter,, the jury had been out about vidually belong to one of the exempttwenty minutes, recess was taken until ed class. The bill further provides the
half past; live oclock. Many of the uiachinery of regulation, etc., for taraudience yho had virtually been im- rying its requirements into effect.
prisoned since half past mne in the
Tke Controlling Interest.
morning, availed themselves of the
opportunity and tho news was quickly
New York, January 23. The evenspread from one to uuother and an ex- ing Post says tho controlling interest in
cited crowd surged back into the court the St. Louis and San Francisco
d
room nnd nnxiously awaited what all
Company has been bought bv Jay
seemed to expect, a verdict of guilty. Gould and C. P. Huntington. This
The musty, antique room is devoid of would give them a
interest in
gas, and n score or more of candles the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
winch had been placed upon the desks other half still being owned by the A.
of the judge, counsel nnd reporters T. & S. F, Co. Tho report further says
imparted a weird and fancifully unnat that the Atlantic & Pacilie
Railroad
ural aspect
the grim old will be extended to the border of the
to.
place. Shadows thrown upon the dark State of California and there be conbackground of v: the; walls seemed nected with the Southern Pacific, conlike a flickering usher sombre of those trolled by Huntington, and (he benefits
who held in their hands the destiny of of acquisition would be nt the eastern
humau life. First came tho prisoner end of the line and accrue to the Miswith a quick, nervous step, and as he souri Pacific, controlled by Gould.,' The
sealed himself in the dock, perhaps for report alluded to has had the effect of
the last time the light of a solitary canadvancing the St. Louis & San Francisco
dle shone upon Ins wretched counten- common stock from 41 t m nnd preance.
,
ferred at from 57 to 05.
Guiteau, after recess; tried to talk,
but was slopped by Judge Cox.
Marks.
if you can. but Ttell you this nation
will go down iu blood if you harm oue

GUILTY.
J nJc Portar Conilutlt it His
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The Prisoner is D llant and Uses Yerj
Insulting Language.

cun-uin-

The Jury Kelmsat 5:3C P. M., nud
RcuJpf n Verdict of Guilty.

.
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IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE

Much Interest was Manifested at the
Conclusion of Porter's Speech.

BEO.

Gould and Huntington Secure Coutrolof
the A. A P. Railroad.
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usual, üiuteau opened tlio proceetilugs
of the court by announcing, "My sister
has been doing onie silly talk in ChiAND
cago. She means well, but she is no
a
s.-s37" 1 XX
lawyer."
Judge Porter immediately resumed
Being admonished by the
Argument.
falling of suow and the severity of the
weather from which he had suffered,
and from which doubtless the iurv also
Our Carpet Department Is complete In tlx.- latest and most benntlful designs, Wo invite i)a(i 8Uffemf he felt it necessary to
uspection of our stock.
Ttiry somewhat from his original inten-- .
tions aud trust to the intelligence, and
honor of the jury to supply his defense,
lie would not, therefore," linger over the
dry details of the evidence, feeling it
imperatively necessary that the esse
should be brought to
conclusion as
manufacturen ok
soon 'j possible; he would Eimply touch
upon a tew salient points of evidence.
John Y. (iuiteau said: Judge Porter
All Kinds
I believe to be an honorable man. He
came here ready to contribute Ins
means, his eviceuee and his services to
save my brother's life and an honored
,
fathers namo,iandyct the truth comes
from his lips that must impress upon
every one of you the conviction that on
the second day of July the prisoner was
Vegas,
3d
Door West of St. Nicholas
Las
as sane a you or I or' the Judge upon
this bench.
Beading from the evidence of
John W. Guiteau and commenting
upon it, Judge Porter said of the
:
lie has two faces.
(juiteau How many have you got?
Stock
I.argcBt
Assorted
of
Opened
and
Best
tho
lias
Judge- Porter He has two faces, one
showing the sanctity of a Pharisee aud
the other tho hideout grin of the fiend
that possesses him. As he continued
to rfad from Guiteau's testimony, to
his last interview with the prisoner.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEVMEXICO.
Guiteau continually interrupted with
such comments as, what I say is always
true, Judgi) Jorter, and what you say
The Attention of Dealers Is Callod to this Slock. Work Done to Order.
is generally false ; I never said so ; that
is absoluimy false.
Z
33 A. EST XjAS3
Proceeding, Judge Porter contrasted
the life, conduct and deceitful practices
of the prisoner with the apostle Paul in
the ligut, of the prisoner's assumption,
that he like Paul, was honestly engaged
in doing the Lord's work. Paui never
palmed off brass vvatcliea for gold.
Neither did 1, shouted Guiteau.
Paul never swiud.ed his creditors out
GEORGE ROSS,
of their just delfts.
Oh, you are ft blood man, retaliated
Guiteau; you belong to the Judas tribe.
The picture drawn by Judge Porter
fits coustuntly ou Uimd und for Kilo nt a reasonable price the best quality of coal iu tho nuuke was anything but a lively one and pronod from iifly to one hundred and fifty cords of
voked the prisoner to the most abusive
retorts. 1 011 are U liar, aud you know
it, and I tell you so to your face, J udge
Porter.
He called out this man, said Judge
c&s
Porter, who says he never deceived any

O
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Porter said he was simply reading
from the sworn statement of Guiteau's
brother.
Guiteau "Ho1 h no brother of mino;
I want that understood. My sister sympathizes with me."
The tirst interruption from tho counsel came when Reed strenuously objected to Porter's form of using Eng;
lish authorities. J Judge Cor said there was no cause
fur objection, it was not verj relevant,
and it was not oojectionahie.
Guiteau's. remark about the Jaws
called from Porter tho remark that he
had yet to know ti at a man need be
ashamed to spring from the same race
as the Saviour.
' '
'
The clamor and din made by Guiteau,
reinforced from counsel Scoville, resembled a small babble. Scoville Ünally
objected to Porter's construction
vidence, and the prisof the
oner insisted that Porter should
be arrested for insolence. The bailiffs
tried to quiet the assassin, only to
hare him make the most vícíok? demonstrations, and he nearly obliged th
officers to administer descipline.
"
Porter then reviewed Spitska's testi
mony; aud was called a miserable, dirty, lying whelp by the prisoner.
At Porter's eloqueuee and stirring
sentences Guiteau wns roused to almost a fury, mid he bellowed t like a
I f '
;
beast. ;,í
I ;, i i í
Porter referred to Rocd's discovery
that Charlotte Corday was insane, and
said she was a great contrast to this
vindictive coward; she was not afraid
to die.
"I ain't either," shouted Guileau.
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Washington, January
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talk will eud in nothing and that Ihe
alltinpt to crush out polygamy by law will come to naught and
things will go on as before. Congress
does not need to be told that polygamy
should be suppressed, but how to suppress it. Out of the debate now going
on there have been evolved one or two
expedients that are suggested for the
suppression of Mormonism. These expedients are hopeful indications that
the people are very much in earnest and
thai the agitation of the subject will
not cease until something is again attempted for a cure for the evil of polyg- amy practices. The most radical of
these measures is tho repeal, of the act
organizing the Territory of Utah and
the substitution of a governing commission. One of tho bills introduced in the
House provides for a repeal of tho bulk
of the organic act and the appointment
of a bonrd of commissioners as in the
District of Columbia. The Times does
not favor a- military commission for
Utah us such an expedient as this would
be virtually a coufession of inability of
the American Congress to provide for
one of the largest and most prosperous
Territories of the Republican Government, constructed after what many
years of experiment has come to be regarded as the best attainable. It would
be
an acknowledgement that tho
polygamists of Utah after years of defiance have finally compelled tho government of the United States to abandon the only approach of the existing
method of providing civil government
for tho people of thai Territory.. It
would be belter that some of the expedients suggested to Congress should
bo put in the form of law and 'should bo
tried before we givo up the territorial
form of government for Utah.
The Pollaud bill was useful and its
usefulness was only destroyed by the
timidity of tho Senate. The impossibility of approving polygamous relations
is with the difhculty m attemMinr to
convict a polygamist, and it is admitted
mat tne convicuon 01 ten or twenty
polygamist leaders would result in the
reception of Another divino revelation
following the forbidding of plural marriages and tho restoration of those parts
of the iru maculated bill which related
to the unlimited charge of polygamous
jurors which
criminal
proceedings in which bigamous cohabitation, is made an offense and not tho
marriage ceremony,- would Jo another
promising devise. Both of ) these provisions rj embodied in tho bill report-- :
f
' '
t'' ''
"
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f iot I'pils
Rochester, January 25. The Pastors

Bap-- :

aud vicinity, in regular meeting, considered the subject of Mormonism and
resolved to hold a public meeting soon
in opposition" to that system with a
view of awakening
pub ic interest
against it. A committee was appointed to make arrangements.
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Elected tfcaiii.
York, January 25. General
Grant has been elected a member of
the Equitable Life Insurance, Socieiy of
the United States. One of the society's
officers iu Mexico is organizing a branch
of the business there.
A Lnrye fire.
Woonsocket, R. I., January 25. The
Worcester and Providence depot,
Edward's block; and Taleoti's nine nine
shop burned
Loss $18J,000; insurance $75,000. Three firemen were
hurt.
Mining Siocks.
New York, January 25. Mining stock
very active and strong. Transactions
on Robinson particularly large, stock
opening at $3.20, advancing to and
and closing at 3.75.
New
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Sen-al-

Democrats, nay.
y
Bolford, of ColoIn the House
rado, from tho Committee on Mining
and Mines, reported back the resolu
tion calling on the Secretary of the
Treasury lor information as to the number of, ounces of silver bullion
the treasury each month, beginning with March, '78, down to and
including December, 181; price paid for
same, and the number of standard dollars coined. Adopted.
"Eulogies on the lale Senator Carpenter were then pronounced and the
House adjourned.

1

i

lloiv's

The House by a vote of 137 to 89, after
a sharp debate, voted to retire Justice
Hunt.
The Republicans voted yea,

-

.

Desirable Business Houses, Elegant
Residences and Unimproved City Property offered at lowest prices. Taxes
paid for
Rents Collect
ed. All kinds of legal blanks for sale
Deeds, Leases, Mortgages and other
instruments affecting the transfer or
exchange af real estate executed and
"
acknowledged.
26.10 DOt.LAKH will bur a doKirable bnstnes '

Died.
At the Grand View Hotel yesterday at
10 o'clock Mr. E. P. Duffield of asthma.
Mr: Duflield came from Idaho Springs
about three weeks ago. For several
weeks after arriving, in this city his
health seemed to improve and hopes
were entertained of his recovery but
several days ago he took worse aud
ranidlv sank until his death.
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"Lecture by Hon. Chas. Guiteau. He
never deceived anyone ? Where did he
get this title of Houorable ?
That's the way my letters came ad'
dressed.
"He's the little giant of the west," continued Judge Porter.
Judge Porter The Lord murdered
Garüeld?
Guiteau ".Yes, and he'll murder you
before long."
Porter The Lord defrauded printers
and boarding houses, and every night
and morning this Christian prisoner
thanks the Lord for his work.
Guiteau coutinued desperately, and
shouted "lou' re a liar, aud you know
it; you haven't brains cnougk to talk.
A saint from heaven could not stand the
abuse of that man, Porter, and I won't
stand it; h is aliar, and I call him

Silver Bars, 81.J8'i.
Money, it 40 5.

11

n

The work of extending the Texas and
Pacific railroad from Fort Worth to El
Paso was commenced March 25, 1880,
and in 521 days 521 miles of track had
been laid, completing it to the junction
of the Southern Pacihc, about V'i miles
east from El Paso. This extraordinary
rapid work required the use of about
50,000 tons of iron rails. 2,000 tons of
spikes, 4,000 tons of angle plates, and
1,500,000 cross ties, aggregating '.'0,000
carloads of materials.
The Founilry.
Mr. J. C. Adlon & Sons aro rapidly
putting the heavy machinery of tho
foundry in place. They have bee-- at
work for several days and much is now
in position.
If uothing goes wrong
everything will n readiness to run
in about ten days. Quite a number of
jobs are now waiting for the first blast.
Thus it permanent manufactory of iron
goods is nearly rendy to be set in mo-

Kail-roa-

Times n Polygamy.
'That's a fact," piped the prisoner.
frequently."
in
"Put
York,
that
New
January 25. The Times
Cut by a hwa power saw to any l ngth desired; also a largo supply of oodur posta. AJI orders
This man who says He never deceived comments at length on the polygamy
í
:
Manzanares will receive prompt attention.
any one says in oue of his hand-bill- s
loft nt Lock hart Si Co's or ltivwn.question this morning. It says that the

db

y

office-seeke- r,

Disaster Arrested by the Coroner.

LADIES' DR

to-da-

Real Estate Office.

SSF"

will buy two nioo
200lots iu block 40, Hill
Sito addition.

NEW FRONT

DOLLARc-c-ac-

XBO DOLLARS each will buy live nice lots iu
block 4o, UiU Site udd.tion.
DOLLARS each will buv four nice corner lois in Mock 4D, (fronting toward the
city), Bill Site addition.
D0LLAHS euch will buy two splendid
lots in block 4, Hill Sito addition.

225

East aids N jws Stand, opposite Optlo Block.
Q-- .

'

.A.

corner

20O

.A. IT 33 X, 33.

Realilenee

... knr..l I...
-.
I
I' ?i , liúr...u
iu')
ui i j'n ,
I'll uau'i
daily papers, nnuiaiiues and books.
principal
. .
.a
f,,ii ,..i, i.f !,!
,.l
stationery, pens, iuk, and ett.

Property.

AXD ' BUSINESS MEN'
CAPITALISTS have
for saletbemost elegiuit
rosiiteuce uud
f uruisbod home
in Las Vegas. We soil everything complete
well
stocked cellar to the elegant
from the
don bio parlors, together with tho family carnage and horses, t all fur particulars.

Hanford, ot the wrecked train on the
New York Central railroad, has been
arrested by order of the coroner.
IIIIM: A. CA-XiXjOut of EmploymentExrhniiRe Corral.
Come nnd see us if you want anything
Rochester, January 25. Four h
100O will buy an elegant six room house and
in our liner hay, com, bran, chop,
four choice lots, with necessary outbuildcireu laoorcrs struck lor i per
ings on Railroad Avenue, near the depot.
advance, and 2,000 are out of employ- - single and double stalls, or corral room
3.100 will mt nn elegant, modern'bullt brick
by the day or week. Wood of any
meat by the strike.
house and two nicn corner lots, eight
length delivered, Also job wagons,
rooms, nil fenced in, nnd rents for $80 per
horses, mules, freight wagons; also
monto.
railed.
IJosUm, January 24. Charles Dana Ladd's celebrated sheep dip, or any- ÍÍ200O will buy a line brick house with four
thing within reach at the least possible ,.. rooms, ou Main Street, that rents for?30
& Co., beef packers, have failed. Dan
figure. Good boarding very cheap at
Íierinnnth. an elegant
has disappeared. Liabilities $050,000.
frame bouse, eight
the Exchange Hotel to which the corral
large rooms; two nice lots; good well of
adjoins.
Las
Exchange
water;
corral,
West
nioesna
trees
le
in front yard aud
Men Boru t Good Lack. .
rents for W per month.
W. J. Colvin.
tí.
Vega.
buyanfoo
130O will
frame resideuoewUh four
Albert Bern, a yonn printer of Potts-villrooms and two corner I An; rents for MM
Pa., iuspired by love for a young
per mouth.
lady to do something to better his con?H; will buy a newly built frame house with
dition, went on a prospecting tour to
four nice rooms.
-j
Colorado. He was snowed up for four
Siv'iOü will buy nu elegant resideuee with uvu
lots thru are worth i.SOrt cash.
months in Ihe Gunnison country, and
House bus twelve lurge rooms nnd rent
X c w
never saw a human face. In the spring
ilOoper
for
mouth.
he continued to work on a claim that
$1.100 will buy a desirable residence with four
he called the Eva Hell, but the money
large Moms, on Main Btreet between the
b possessed wss soon exhausted, ana
two towns, i,
'
he was helpless, when a party of New 1 4-mi
Recebos for sale of nil sizea and all prices for
piiHtoral
and agricultural purposes.
York capitalists came along and offerDo you want to buy a lot?
ed him fJO.000 for a
interest
Im ou waul to buvabouso!'
i
the mine, they agreeing to work it and
.,
Do you want to sella lot?
give him a third of the ' profits. He
im jnu wnuitoscii a bouse?
Doy.
joyfully agreed, and in a week' time
have a bouse to rent?
I..
you want to renta house?
'IM
was
on his way to his forbe
Do you want to invest v our money o sato
mer homo to claim the hand of his
secure the best returns In the shortest time?
sweetheatt. Hardly had ho been comIf so, call ou us, aud wo will endeavor to
you.
fortably settled, when he was offered Ilouse.-l-4-l- m
No trouble to nils wer quentions.
$30,000 for his rematniug
in
u Hnnir vim nmiiiin.
10 in
'
the Eva Bell, so that his mining specu
If you cometo L:is 'Vegas to locate or Invent
n
$100,000.
yielded
lation
him
A
be sure 10 cune soil see us and we will do you
I).
watch- g'ppi.
has had a similar experience
of sudden fortune when reverses had
made him hopeless. ! He had worked a
1
claim until he had spent all that he posMi
sessed, and returned to Philadelphia in
timo to witness the constable dispose
of his household effects. The next day
HEAL ESTATE AGENT
ho received a telegram offering him
$50,000 for an interest in a mine that
Try "BillyV Ponies" Cigars, pure
he thought was worthless. He Is not
Havana.
pressed for niouey now, " .
Optic Block, East Las Veas, N. M.
,

GIVE

-

-

tin-cen-

t.

.

e,

Red flannel, knit,
and cashmere underwear reduced,
York clothing House,

:

i

j

,

--

fwo-third-

s

Now. is the time to
buy. overcoats clieap.
.

Xew York

Clothing

111

:

I

1

one-thir-

d

Phila-delphia-

Goldberg,
maker and jeweler.
south of San
guei
Bank.

CAIVIN FISE.

.

daily gazette

Chaves called the peaker to order
piRST CLASS
JJALACK hotel.
several timr s, claiming that he was COMMERCIAL
GERMAN BOARDING
clearly out of order in debating the bill,
At 4.Sft per week. Apply to J. A. Gleltr.nian FIRST CLASS IN EVERY
next door tu Frank Malur'a meat market.
or explaining his vote. The chair deJ, H. KOOCLCR, Editor.
t
or
q
jg
cided against llazeldine every time and Wear now prepared to receive
regular guests, and our
QEN'TEK STHKET
he tiually voted no and cut his remarks
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
...
Clo-tRate fi.00 per Day.
to the Depot.
BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
short.
$10 00.
,
Dally, I year
Miguel, in
of
Miller
Iiaca,
San
and
baker- Rood.
full
A
lino
of
3. A. Chamberlain - - - - - Proprietor.
0".
hally.i month
100. voting for the bill as amended, Mated
Dallv.4 month
:
;
LAS VEOAS
. EA3T SIDE.
Delivere-- by Mirier to any part of theclty.
that they hoped the bill would be
..n.
yrr....;
SOCORRO, N. M.
tterklv,!
M wklV. SiuinittlA.'
M5. amended by the House and the rates of
In the hotel business In Colorado wurraiita no JEE k FORT,
For Advertising Kites upply to J. It. Kooicler
D. II. BACH
fare increased.
Mum 'ami I'roiirirtiir.
In assuring those who patronize- u that
L
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Without doing anything further, the
Teacher
of tho Piano, Organ, Voloe und Theo
(Office at Residence)
ry, bat opened nts
Council adjourned until this evening.
T lk Memory of M. If. Tr nor.
We Will Please Them.
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
EAST LAS VEGAS - - N. M
Joseph md Thornton wero not presIn tho Marwede Block, two doors west of
Both clans and privnte Instructions given.
KIRBT.
ent at the session, the former having
Hy hit Frtcti'l. J. Moriarlty.
Completo and H.vM matte courses in "Church
DENTIST,
been called home by the serious illness
Music" and "Society Miislc,"with advantage
Our table In supplied with the
of Concerts, Hccitnl.i, Chorus Sinning, and a
of his family and the latter having an
Zlon Hill, Illnuchard Street.
FRES COCHsb in Musical Theory. For
He d:d, yet in nut
the Su
before
rgue
to
case
portant
im
Circular or particulars addrcxg P. O. Box 2o7.
Ye hw a daisy i n his tomb,
in
Best
Market.
the
EST
LAS
VEGAS,
preme court.
It bloomed to (lie: he died tu bloom.

HOTEL

R. BROWNING

O.

EAST LAS VEOAS. X. M..

tram-len-

i

Real Estate Oíd Insurance Agent

e

I

-

LongExperier.ee

'.

,

w

He died, yet In not dead,
Yo saw bis jewels all unset.
But, flod let fall a coronet
To crown bin vaufminrd bead.
He died, yet la not dead,
Ye taw him gnx- - towards a sky
Whose Ugh! are shut from mortal
He hungered, yearned, and fled.

The only thing of importance transIiloek, West fide of riant Las Vega.
acted by the House was the passage of Wesehi'e
two bills, one providing fer the payment of $3 per day to grand, and petit W. G.THOMPSON PROPRIETOR
jurors, and the other for the same allow
ance to judgeo and clerks of elections,
the former to b paid by the Territory
aud the inter by the respective

.C.Ü

the i.r.ii.AiTKr:.

Sm'I1

t'oiTciiimrt'lencc

24.

Boots and Shoes J

council.
Iu. the Council yesterday the principal business of the day was transacted,
the other body doing but little.
Secretary Hitch came into the chamber a little while before the opening
session ami stated that he was ready to
and
layoff the number
officers of the Legislature allowed by
law and that one member of the Council and two of the House would have to
wait until he was authorized by the ln
terior Department to pay them. The
act of Congruas only allowed twelve
members of the Council and twenty ol
1h House, and he had, as yet, received
no authority to pay the other three,
but was now corresponding with the
department on the subject and was
confident that he would receive permission to pay them in a short time.
The tirst business taken up was the
report of the committee appointed to
revise the laws which was presented by

PAIM-O-

"

8TOTB.S

LAS VEGAS

DUNN.

NEW MEXICO.

Prop'tress.

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

East Las Vegas.
Fr. hIi Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.

I

.

made by going ta FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Kepnireil and Cleaned. You
will find that- most of your
old suits can tie

Reduction in prices,
New York Clothing
House.

s

BILLIARD
HALL.

-lm

I

-tf

f

life-bloo-

al

pawn-broker- s,

d

I "W E I

s

B. BORDEN,

--

NOltTH OF OPTIC BLOCK.

G

Just newly runilshed. The best of accommodations lor truvelcisor regular boarders.
J.

W. Foster,

-

--

over Herbert's Drug Store.

Lock & Bond.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.

Suttin's addition.
Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tf
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
7--

Billy's.

Prices to Suit the Times.

m.

d.

at the adobo house on Main street, back
ot the St. Nicholas Hotel. Ollice hours troiu
Iu to ig a. in. itud t to 4 p. m.

J.

& BLOO.VIAR'S

BARBER SHOP
CENTER ST., 2d DOOR WEST OK LOCKE'S

BLAKE

O.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Ollice

yy ENK

LINE OF A. T. ft 8. F. RAILROAD,

New Mexico.

-

STOVES and TINW AEE
Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.
DOUGLAS AVENUE, WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

Sitcrttiior to Herbert

.1- -

Co.

DEA IF. It IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Cartfully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Ntgfit.

IiOCKIIAHT

BIí90B:,-EAS-

XjA.B

T

--

7TEQr-V16

DUNLAP & WINTERS,
Sucfriaort to Herbert it

Co.

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
PrescriptlonsüCarefully

Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
JOSEPH B. WATE0U8

SADDLES

Gen'l

--

HARNESS

NEW MEXICO,
LAS VEGAS,
Seuth 81de of Plaza,

DEALERS

IN- -

nVdCorclDLO,ncLise

Uattle, üay, urain,

WATROUS,

Proprietors.

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

PHYS ICIAN AND SURGEON

Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

ET SHAVED AT THE

jRaNCIS rieger,

Proprietor.

V STREET.

DENTIST.
Office

Co.

&

S.B.WATROUS&SON

DeURAW,

jjR.

A. C.Stookton.

SAMUEL B. WAIKUL'S.

On line of St rcet Railroad, east of Optic Block.

Grand Avenue

Cardigan Jackets

New York
duced,
Clothing House

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
ON

4

BOUND FOR

HYSINGEK.

HOUSE

tl

87,863 14

KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF

J

w

FOSTER

9,2m,58

17

oi

ROBERTS & WHBBLOCK

Rcpalru.g done at reanoiiablu rates. Shop
next door to Biownlr.g's Reul Estate Ollice,
East Las Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

Commercial Agent.

Hi.

,i:l,(IW

l,;i,7

Forwarding and Com mission Merchant

Best Native Wine J

Talbot.
Hincedme thought it better to make Fort Craig yesterday.
two motions of this one and present
them to the Council separately, and
Chayes, concurring, the motion to refer the report to tiie Committee on
printing-wacarried.
Hazledine objected to referring the
report after it had been returned by the Champagne cocktails 35 cents, at Bilprinter to the committee on finances, ly's.
as there was nothing in the bill relareting or alluding to finance. He moved
as an amendment to this motion that it
be referred to the special committee on
the revision of he laws.
Chaves objected to this amendment.
Leave orders for wood and coal with
He
quoted from the report that George Ross, corner of Fourth street
the revivors had had their work and Grand Avenue.
printed and wanted to know by what
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
authority this had been done, and why
Go to Judd Credit's new barber shop
the Territory should be called upon to
in front of C. Blanebard's store for a
pay it, supposing that the revision not clean
shave.
to be approved by the Legislature. He
Dally Singe and Ex pre I.lne.
therefore insisted on his motion to reHot ween
aud Springer. Leaves
fer it to the finance committee, That Cimarron atCimarrón'
7 n. m. and arrives at Springer nt
11 a. m.
Leaves Springer nt 1 p. m. and arcommittee could report on this ques- rives nt Cimarron
nt 5 p. m. Will carry pastion and then it could go to the com sengers ehenper thtm nny other line.
THENOHY,"
mittec on the revision of the laws.
Proprietor.
On a vote being taken, Hazledine' s
Telephones for RcMldcncea.
amendment was defeated and Chaves"
Telephones will bo placed in private house
$"i0 per annum. Application cun
at tho rate-oMotion carried.
miuioimi isuna.
Garcia, from the committee on roads oe mnat; at mc un miituci
PRICK LANK, Manner.
and acequias, reported favorably the
Notice to Contractor)).
House bill providing for the construcBids will be received by tlio I.us Vegas Coal
Prospoctiuir ooiupuny for the purpose of contion of a public toll road iu the county tinuing
tlio shaft which hm boon commenced,
of San Miguel.
This bill was then either by drilling or digiriug. For particulars upply to tho committee, consisting of
read a third timo ami passed.
J. IttiynoMs, G. C. Booth,). L. Houghton,
H. Whitmoro and W.II.Shupp.
A'lin
Miller next introduced a bill providing that passenger rates on all roads
Buckwheat Flour
in the Territory of New Mexico should
& Co's., opposite BlanThorp
At
be adjusted on a basis of six cents per ebard's.
Also cornmeal and tho best
mile far persons over twelve years of of oatmeal in the market.
age and three cents for all persons
Notice to Ileliiiqncnti.
under that age, and made a long speech
Hilario Romero, Sheriff of San Miin advocacy of tho bill, declaring that
Territory of New Mexico,
guel
something must bo done to check tho wouldcounty,
respectfully invito attention to
power of the railroads, which, he said, the following section of law regarding
was fucking the
d
from the tho license system of this Territory.
The names of all parties who have
Territory.
Chaves moved to amend tho bill so neglected to tako out licenses and those
who have failed to renew them will be
far as to make the rates four cents per reported to the Attorney-Generfor
mile for all over twelve years of age legal action:
Art. 2. The following are the branches
anil two ceuts for all under that age.
Ho wanted the rates as low as they of business and occupations for which a
license is required by law, to wit:
were in Kansas ami other states. Tho wholesale and retail liquor dealers,
Colonel's remarks, which consumed grocers,
peddlers, butchconsiderable time, smacked consider- ers, brewers, ' hotel keepers, lodging
billiard saloons, claim agents,
ably of the dtmirgoguc, and were loud- houses,
proprietors of telegraph lines, notaries
ly applauded by the large audience public, druggists, jiholographers, propresent.
prietors of saw mills, contractors, silMiller opposed the amendment. He versmiths or jewelers, and dealers in
in his bill general merchandise, whether estabthought the rate propo-elished or selling by samples.
was low enough.
On mo'.ion of the Senator from Valencia, the bill parsed to its third reading, and wa then, on motion of Garcia, adopted, only threo votes being recorded in the negative llazeldine, RoWE want work.
mero and Apodaca.
WE manufactnro brick.
Ilazgldine, when his name was called,
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
rose to explain his vote. He depreciWE dostone work.
ated ft I such hasty legislation and
WE set boilers.
showed Wlifttlhé railroads liad done for
WE set grates.
the TeitUof y, and urged that the furthWE set mantles.
WE bet furnaces.
er building of ropds iu New Mexico
WH build bake ovena.
wouli be fcreatly checked bj such legW'E cannot be beaten in ovena.
islation.) "lbnknewj that it had been
WE do work on short notico.
stated Hli at Tic' was the champion of
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receivo orders at Lockhart &'
railroad In tho Senate, but denied that
a store.
was the cti3e.' He always bore in mind Co.'
WE are
the Interests of the Territory.
Abridge & Hurles.

h

,w,.V71 24
7.804,58 Ml
j.340,141 14

SAVED! Cornice Making a Specialty
tp
T TÑT TP.
C0HEN0UR BE0 TP

SUITS CLEANED OK COATS

Tobacco and Cigars.

Hy. Hysinger,

s,ia,Haj

Manufacturrra' Agent and

East Las Vegas

The Democrats of the Legislature
have caucused several times lately, but
Dealer in
for w hat object no one seems to know.
jyjTHS. J. P. THEOBALD,
Mrs. Packard has gotten off at last.
DRESSMAKER,
DEALERS IN
Brick is iu great demand, and the STAPLE & FANCI GROCERIES
EAST
LAS
NEW MEXICO,
VEGAS,
building boom steadily continues.
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
First door north ot Herbert's drug store.
Tho Bunko bill still hangs fire in the FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETAD LES
dry
Cutting
and
ütting
specialty.
a
French
House Railroad Committee.
stamping done to order. Tho ladies of Lus
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND NOTIONS.
Vegas are Invited to cal! and give me a trial.
The Democrat of yesterday contained
a long editorial, of a slanderous charW. HANSON,
FRESHEST VEGETABLES
acter, reflecting on Hon. M. A. Otero.
Manufacturer of
Albright claims that Mr. Otero tried to
Always On TInnd
Of all kinds constantly on hand. Everything
BOOTS AND SHOES.
buy him over to the support of the railNew and Fresh.
Shop third door east of tho First National
road, and makes several other reflec- SOUT.I SIDE, Op. 1st NAT L BANK
Bank, Bridge Street.
tions, not of a complimentary nature to
2d Door South of Adams Express
P. THEOBALD.
Mr.
in
Otero replies
that gentleman.
this morning's New Mexican and his
BOOT AND SHOE
communication is a " scorcher." If
llazedinc.
half he says of the editor of the Dcmo
It was read twice and then Chaves crat
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
be true (and there are not a few
Col. Steclo'H former ollice. Urand avenun, secmoved that it be referred to tfie comond door north oí Herberts Drug Store.
believe them to be) that gentlemen To MY MANY mtKNDS :
who
mittee on printing with instructions to
I am pleased tu inform you that I am now locharacter
enviable
has
an
eitlur
not
cated in Eiist I.ns Vegas, headquarters Rt the
G. WARD,
have it printed, and after its return
City Shoo Store, opposite Gross, Bliickwell &
public or private,
Co's commission house. I nm sellinprallclnases
that it be referred to the committee on
A number of recruits went down to oí goods and shall be pleased to see you nil.
finance.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
j

4.K2I.SR 0

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju- aiciat District or Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
'Ollice: EL PASO, TEXAS.

ttt

8,217.11

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR ft CO.
Wholesale Dealers In

F.NEILL,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

i

ROOO AMELIO,

and Wagon shop In connection.

MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,

1

os,

83
15.HNl.UI l

A. M. Bluckwell,

ON

N FURLONG,

Q

Axe-handl-

Blacksmith

OA

B.HMUrJV

is pkotbction.

E

Gross, Blackwell

m

A Good Table, Clean Rooms and tho Best
Beds in Town. Open all nightlong.

Hats, Furnishing Goods, etc. Has reFRANK ALLEN,
duced the rates on Cloaks, Shawls,
DEPUTY
Flannels, Jeans, Dress
Wrappers,
Goods, Hats, Overalls, Coffee, Sugar,
U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
Candy, llice. Chocolate, Honey, Syrup,
Canned goods, Lard, Soaps, Candles, Civil Engineering and Surveying of all Uindg
csret ully attended to. Bpcclaf attention
Coffee mills, Sieves, Brooms, Buckets,
given to topographical maps of
Tubs, Washboards, Baskets,
mining uiHtricts.
Blueing, Yeast Powder, Tobaccos and Cigars, and will continue
HKRBER,
in 1883 to do business on the square as jLBKRT
heretofore.
Proprietors
Good measure and correct weight.
BREWERY
SALOON,
C. E. WESCHE,
WF.sr SIDE SIXTH STREET
Las Vegas, N. M.
!

GENERAL AND PERSONAL.

ANG

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS

Franklin, brought up from the Third
District, was argued and submitted,
Attorney General Ureeden appearing
for the Territory and Judge Newcomb
for the defendant.
The throe contested election eases
from Dona Ana occupied the greater
part of the session and was not concluded when the court adjourned. It
is the general opinion that the decision
of tho lower court will be affirmed.

I

COOKING

nut DOB STKKET,

RA-isrci-

u

Jacob Gross,

GtoueralMercliaucllao

...
...

WAKES

O

3l.Wo.IM4

Dealcr in

American House

SHEKT-IR-

and dealer in all k bda of

HINCON,

ROCTLEDGE

Glorieta, N. M.

AND

1CHAKI)

j.

Assets.

Location.

Í1W.T7Í,

i-srs-

TIN, COPPER

NOTARY PUBLIC,

StrREMK COCKT.
The cae of the Territory vs. Elijah

v

S

R

Adjourned.

Railroad
legislation now seems to be the order
liurry arc
of the day, and in ho great
the. two branches to rush tho bills introduced through that they do not even
give the committee on railroads a
chanco to consider hem and make a
report.

Santa Fe, JamiHty

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In IVesche's building.
LAS VEOAS,
NEW MEXICO
PATTY,
Manufacturer of

182

Dealer in

These bills had been referred to the
tinancc
committee as one bill, but were.
Th a aniirll Inae it Kailroni Bil- las two, as that committee
returned
t
TPuMenger Ratea Reduced
it best that they should be
thought
per
MlleAothFoar Onto
passed in that way. There was some
Int; of Morh Accomplished
opposition to the provision to allow
by the JIoiihc.
jurors 3 per day, but the House passed
both bills by a decided majority.
of the (Jkzi ttr.

LAND AGENCY

Name of Company.

New York
Mutual Lire
Liverpool, London and G lobo. . . London Liverpool
Irtvt Homo Fire Insurance- Company New York
1730
London Assurance Corporation. London
Hartford
m Ppnnix
1H5H
Liverpool
Queen
M
Spjtngtlcld, Mass...
1RW Springfield F.
1KK1
London
Commercial Union
17H4
Insurance Co. of North America, Philadelphia
(London
1K7
Lion
Phlladelhn.'a
12S Pennsylvania
1X75
Fire Insurance Association.
London
1HOW
'North British
London
Mercantile.
g
Ha mliurg, Germany
1878
jllamburg-Magdctmr-

I.

HOl'SE.

Organ-iie- d.
1H

Post-offic- e.

His summer bntb not sped.

Co'.

The Oldest, the Largest, the Beet Imeuranoe

Aflrat-classlunc-

-

lots.
NEW MEXICO

lcmr and ..1 own.

-

Red River Conn try j received at Watroui
Consl nments of Freight ami Cattle from, and (or
Rail Road Depot. Uootl Roade from lied River via Olguln 11111. Dlataaucs from Fort Basoora
Eighty-nine
to WntrouB,
miles.

SUMNER HOUSE
Geo. Sultyi ner DtPirop'r
EAST LAS VEOAS NEW MEXICO

and has been elegantly furnished throughout.
The Sumner I a flr
This house is bran-necliiss house in every respeot, and guests will be entertained In the best possible manner and 4
.
reasonable rates.
w

KLATTENHOFF

holesnle Llquorx.
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
Everything New and First Class.
The finest brands of wines, liquors
and cigars can always be found at SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Hcise & Straus's, next door to tho GaVEGAS f.'FAT MiRKtT
RS. KOHBIN'S SUMMKKFIKLD, M. D.,
Deuler lu
zette ollice, at the lowest possible
prices. They have worked up a large
and enviable wholesale traite throughFirst House North of Sumner House.
out tho Territory and by thus dealing
:
From 10 to 1J A. m. 3 to 5 p.m.
OmcKHovRs
largely can sell at low figures.
New Mexico.
Little drops of water, little grains of East Las Vegas,
The Be8t ever brought tu this market, which will to sold at cot.
(Successor to II. E. Frnloy.)
sand, make tho mighty ocean and large
R. II. 8. PEEBLES.
Mutton,
Beef,
on
Will
constantly
keep
hand
farms of aud. Quick sales and small
Window Curtains.
Pork, Sausago and Bologna, also Fresh Butter Queensware. Glassware, Chromos,
profits. Exchange Ooml, West Las
Eggs. Kailroad trade solicited. Meat deand
AND
Sowing
SURGEOtt.
Machine, tho boat In uso.
Ayont for th 0 Crown
PHYSICIAN
Vegas.
livered to any part of the city.
disskin
Dermatology,
or
a
Jtakes specialty of
riirnlxiieU Rooms to Rent.
SECOND-HAN- D
ease.
Mrs. Wm. Savage has several nicely
Two doors west of St Nicholas.
Ornas:
Las Vegas N. 51.
furnished rooms to rent in a desirable
Suuth Side of Plaza
R. E. L. EPPERSON,
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
location. Inquire at her residence.two-story- ,
1)
Gothic style, on Zion hill, on
SAMPLE ROOM.
Blanchard street.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Those large two pound loaves manuLAS VEGAS, N. M.
factured at the Centre street bakery are
Ollice two doors west of Post Ottice.
simply immense. The ladies all say so.
Special attention given to diseases of theeye,
Yi

K.

US

M

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

tf.

GOODS

BUY AND SELL

w

CHAS. W. DANVERS'

Good rooms and
board for
gentlemen or gentleman and wife, can
be bad in Wesche's block up stairs,
fronting the plaza. A few table boarders can be accommodated.
Sw Line
Of Spanish laces and other lace designs
at Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co's. Also a
new lino of niching, light kid gloves,
tour and six button, and many other
styles of the neatest and nicest qualities.
Mt.
'
Removed.
Frank Myer has moved his meat
market into Francisco Baca's house,
north side of Plaza, near the Pacific
House. He has secured theentiro building and yards, and is now prepared to
carry on tho butcher business in the
best of style. Four hundred of the fattest and best steers ever brought to Las
Vegas have been purchased, and now
the best of beef will be dealt out over
his counter. Tho people of Las Vegas
are cordially invited to give him a
trial.
The Kannna Farm Dining: Hall.
Fried eggs, night and morning, and
meals 25 cents, one door south of American House.
first-clas- s

1- -1

Hooka

HA.TTBR,

ear and rectum.

H. L. WARREN.

E. A. FISKE.

FISKE & WARREN.
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and all

district courts in the Territory. Special attention given to corporation cuses; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United Stales mining and oth.:r land litigation before the courts
and United Suites executive ollinors.
&

JgOSTWICK

WHITELAW.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
OOloe in

Landscape Gardener and Florist

OYSTEK BAY
353 S T A TI
A1T T,
OPESN DAY and NIGHT

Will contract for laying out

New Grounds,
-

NSW MEXICO

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.
C. SCIIMiDT,

Manufacturer of

Shade Trees and Evergreens,
All trees waranted to live. Terms one-hacash, at timeof planting; the other half when
Address
satislled that the trees will grow.
E. A. HOWARD La Vegas, N. M.
lf

J".

Go to A. O. Robbins' for furniture.
He has the largest and most complete
stock In the Territory.
12-t-- tf.

General hlncksraithlngand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart

& Co.

Booth's selected

oysgro-

ters at the Park
cery at 70 cts.per can.
Received daily.

GT.

KELLY,

gnccessor to Blake A Kelly)

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

Hanafnclnrer nna nenler Iu

to Rent.

Mrs. J. B. Baker has a select library
of the choicest literature. This library
has been selected for the accommodation of the reading public, and she will
rent the books at reasonable rates.

Parks, etc., etc.

Orders taken for planting out

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
SlLVKIt CITT,

;

Opposite San Miguel Sank;

NEW MEXICO.

M.

FURNISHER.
and OUTFITTER.

E. A. HOWARD,

First Nat'l Bank Building,

LAS VEGAS.

yyM.

THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort in West Las Vegas whera
the Very Bust Brands of Lltpiors and t lgars
are constantly kept on hand, i'rlvato
Club lioum in
Call on
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimming to Order.
.On Front Street,.

.

N. M.

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

Ye who delight In your gruldlo cakes
ftll

at Roberts

& Wheelock's,

lií-6--

tf

Meals at all Hours

the table is supplied with everything

Siegfried

Company, East Las Vegas, N. M.

&

the market affords.

For a lino line of Indies' dress goods,
The ladies say thoso potato-fryer- s
at
gents' clothing, bojV clothing, dry Roberts & Wheelock's are just too love
shoes,
anu
caps,
hoots
goods, hats and
ly.
groceries, queensware, glassware, etc,
'
It
J
HOT.
go to T. Homero & Son's.
Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Fresh marsh mellows twice a week at
Cooper's on Center Street.
Hot Garnowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
Go to Rogers iiros. for first class
;
Hot Tom and Jerry,
,
borso shoeing.
i
,
Red
at
Hot
Everything
Dry pinon and cedar wood a specialty
Bh,ly8.V
at George Ross's.
The traveling public will hnd every
Tho Juliet and Alexander kid gloves thing
at the Grand View
lií-0-- tf

U

12-9-- tf

at

Charles Ilfkld's.

first-cla-

ss

.

GOMPL ETE NOW THAN? EVER
Mock of
intensive
.
f.
u.tn.Ai
convince
icll
Everything
buyer of the advantage that I am
A Visit to

Dry Go.nI,

;

,

Notions

HcmpauJ KuUber Tacking,
LubritatiugOil,

?

(;iollli,
,,

able to offer.
The Pnbli'e arc cordially invited
to call and ee tny tock.

I

C"rB- -

Ladders,

Mineral
Sole Uatlu r,
Harness Leather,
Lace Leather.

'

and Caps.
lfcmw and glioc,
Tobaccos.

'

J

Crockery,
Miners, Supplies,
Wheelbarrows,
r"1"1'9,

!

'.

Groceries,
OroccrV

AjíricumirnUmplemciiK

and Plows.
Wagon Covers and Te.uls,
Hack Clothing,
Stationery.

I

Provisions

Wood ware,

,

Sonars

,

J

j

Hardware,

I

Sa.UUery,

I

Driw,

Paiuters' Materials,

i

'

Ruilder' Materials,
Canned Goods,

j

'

Everything for Si

Acty

r

enables me to charve mi form ttnecs
joraukinas oj gooas.
Selling an article under cot and
making up on another is not
t iced in wy , tore.

Native Wines and Imported Liquors. Stoves, Tinware and Stove Goods. Everything! Come One, Come All. Prices Uniform on Everything for Everybody.

Charles Blanchard, on the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Foreign

nd Ilomrnlle

ail

Coin

New York, Jan. K 18S!.
quoted In London at 5;d. por

Bar silver I
ounce.
The following are the nominal quotations
the price for other coin :
Asked.
Bid.
W
WS
Trade dolían
1 t
W3Ü
New 12Í4 (Trains) dollars
Amerlcuii silver halves and
WH
quarters ...
' "
1 '
Wli
American dimes
Mutilated C. 8. silver coin,
1 09
pcroz
Mexican dollars, sun eagles...
Mexican Dollars, uncommer87Ü
cial
Peruvian soles and Chilliun
PS
M
Peso

íniflish ülver
Five trunes

"i

4

4 82
5
4 Wi
0
4 78
15 05
IS (15

Vi
. ..
4M
Victoria sovureiKUS
SI
I
Twenty francs
4 74
Twenty marks
16 6i
Spanish doubloons
I ft 6Ü
Mexican doubloons
(HI
I
1
6
2
pesos
Mexican
8 (W
400
Ten guilder
Pine silver bars, fL12fi
tl Wi per ounce.
Fine gold bars pur to '4 percent premium on
the mint value.

WOOL, HIDES

A XI

i. AS

I'EIYTS.
Veo as, Jan.

Wool, common full clip
" mi ill mu improved

fall clip.
well improved fall clip
5
2
less
than
black, to cents

"

"

$

white
Hides, dry tlíut
" damaged
Kheep pelts, prime butcher
"
damaged nnd saddle
about
loat skins, average

DRUGG-ISTTIRST

Uave

Vocm,
opened their new i

6
18

M

"

30

103--

California
" French
Hasplierrics
Knlsms, per box, California
" imported
I)ried coru
D ied Peas
Oiled Horn nv
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Oral II Corn
Oats

18
HO

4.10

4.ft0.

00
17
17
B&7

SM.7.V(ií

II.

8

24

,

Finest quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

MAKGARITO EOMERO.

A Full Line of M. I). Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots A Shoos Constantly on Hand.

DEALER IN

VALLEY SALOON

LA. CUESTA, N. M.

.

J.

Gr J- - 3FL

ID

1ST

lü

LIQUORS

CEXTKU

HOTJS33, JSIGr3T

Privaie Clnlj Room iu eonneetlon. Ail kinds of Legitimate Games always in full bli 8t.
Best brands of Miiuors and Cit'ais constantly on hnml.

AND

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

"BILLY'S

7(i,8

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

12JÍ

MAItBLIXC-- , CALSOMIXLVO,

lli'.i
V

tSrSHOP EAST OF THE

UH.1

f 3. 50(44.50
10.50
40vs0
COii-O-

Addition.

The Suttin addition, immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid oft'
into lots, which arc offered for sale by
the undersigned at extraordinarly low
prices. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
to the business center of town, renders
them still moro desirable. Tor terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Heal Estate A;ent nnd Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New
Mexico.

-tf

WHITE "

HOUSE,

LAS VEGAS

5075

Batfin,M

COURT

LAS VEGAS.

F0.50SÍ
S10.50g,12.00

a

ETC.

SQSs

LAMP

SOUTH
ennecionWln88,

,'lqU01'8 (u"1 c,!?Rr

constantly

Assay Office,

on hand.

OF

John Robertson,F.S.A.

Eleguut parlors and Wine Rooms in

..

Open Dav
and Wight. Lunch at all Hours.
M!v iown
rings.
the
v.ufcni

lij.mi W

--

in win in,. i
v Ciliar- -

iiun

t.T.i m;
I

vv

licit S,

c.

1 .

'ii77, Frnnr"t.fr

Offloo,

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
2.

W.

iIJZKl2iz.

Tirrltory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
mining Claims a specialty.

Will be Kept as a First-clas- s
Hotel,
Providing suitable, -- ooi attention, fine Winer, etc.
1

ne Iravetinrj

HOPPER.

J0BUEU3 AND KETAILEUS OF

Hill)

ÍSAY8 COÍ.M1

CONUDKNTIAL.

A.

First-Clas-

iu every tfwn nd city In .
Country Produce n Specially.
('lera aaul New M- - ico, Atldresn
(foodi Kuaranteed
ALLtSOX,
C.en'l
A
WM. II. H.
Las Ve..,ns, N. M
Ayeots wanted

tlrm-cliis- s.

-

iioo and

F. E E VANS,

Spocliil ittteuttou given toMininr nnd Railroad orders. 'All

3NTo-w- -

AND DEAliKft IN

Hest Act'omraodations
UATES-I- Vr

Send all Order

Lrare order

Mui.

wltq Lorenzo

to

'

Lopez or at tbo

!

M.

Conducted by the

Mexico

Brotheis of the Christian School?
Terms Board and Tuttiin lor
:'ri. fit t'i
aonths, 02OO; Washing nil II- a.li.i;;. i2:.
of Novm
The session begins the ft rut

eaier:

- NEW MEXICO.

William Gillerman

Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

tables

SILXiIA.K,lD

ii t

New Stored New Goods!

EXCHANGE SALOON
Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

LhON BROTHEE8.

Ot

HAS OPENED A 8TO It

OENEItAT

MERCHANDISE
--

-

Liberty,
full
36 sold

AT

New Mexico.

Assortment In every Line, which will

at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

Dealers in all kinds of

FRESH

IS Ml 121 3),
WIKiLKS

C.1KES and PIES

LK AND RETAIL

,

SAW MILL

HALF-WA- Y

This great splclfle cures that most loathsome
disease
.

IO
CVDUII
9 i rnikiQ

Whether In Its Prima y, Mecoiidnr.v
or Tertiary Singe.
Itcmovesall tnteeaof M Teuiy from thesyn-teu- i,
Cures Hcrol'uia, Old Sores, Uheumatism.
Eczema, Catarrh, or any Blood Disease.

Cares When Hot Nprlmt Fall!
Malvern, Ark., May , 181-

J. H. OVEKHTJLLS, Proprietors,

-

Ten miles from Las Yegas, on the Gallinas

Wohavocases In our town who lived at Hot
Springs and wcro linally cured with S. S. 8.

A SPLENDID ROAD

MuitruiB, Tens., May is, 1881.
We have sold l.íJtí bottles uf 8. 8. . in a year.
It has (riven universal satisfaction
physicians now rvcomni'-- It ns a
e
spocillc.
8. MANSFIKLD 4. CO,

riaued and

TTnj.laned

Lutubcr of

Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Older.
all

in Exchange

GOLD AND SILVER

for Lumber.

SPECIALTY.

Louisville, KY., May
mi.
8. 8. 8. has jf iven better satisfaction thau any
medicine I ever sold.
J. a. KI.EXNEK'
Denver, Col, May t, 1881 .
Every purchaser speaks in the hlifhcst terms
S. K IS.
L. MEIBSHTEB.
ItK

FILIGREE JEWELRY.
A

MUIIRAY.

of

'-

WATCHKS REPAIRED AXD EX(JRAÍX

He

posi-Uv-

MAKER AND JEWELER,
DEA LEU IN-

M CAMMOX

Fair-mind-

THEO. RUTBNBEOK,

tor

''

;

"!

C

!

l

Completo Assortment of Now

lit

that can be Found in tlie Territory.!

day,

3.00; per week. fT.00

to

f 9.00

FREE BUS

"'

TO AKD FROM ALL TRAINS.

SI ox

k o Heeneiy.

'

EAST LAS VEOAS,

arTlie

cmiK

Si, IICUEL'S

UNOND,

Va., May 11,1881.

i on can refer anybody to us In reirard to tlie
merits ot 8. . 8. . FOLK, MILLER & CO.
uve never known H S S In fail
a cshc of syphilis when properly taken.
H. L. DENNAUD,
EUWAKHEN, f Ferry, ua.
Theiiliovo sluner aro (rentlemwi of hhrta
standlncr.
A. ll. COLQUITT, Oovernor of Georgia.
1 1

m

-

LAS VEOAS, NEW

CO.

Hav. Grain & Prodnoe of all Kinds.

SANTA FE.

East Las "Vosas, Ngost Mex- PHOTOGRAPHER, ALL WORK GUARAKTTXSXiD.
GK AND VIEW HOTEL
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
Mexico.'; s
EMPIRESAW MILLS
Da.. J". HI. SUTFIlSr. EROPR
FEED AND SALE STABLE
R.
WOOTTEN $
W.

STARK

clnaes the last wet k of Aitfttt'i.
For further particulars npply t"
BUO. HOTl'LI'll, l'ri

Hide

LAS VEGAS,

In connection, provided with tho liest brands of
Wines, Liquors and Clfrrs. Call fit Wnpner's.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

offa

ler and

Saloon WATCH

s

the store
Son.

New Mrxiuo.

Or.

C3-- I

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

Theodore Wairner has opened up his handsome residence as a HOTEL, where the public
and transient guests will And tho very Ijest accommodations. A fjulet nnd oomfortaUe homo
for guests.

3Ft'

your orders
T. Homero

ve

Centre Street,

lias Vegas,

"Wagner's Hotel Stock Taken

i'ublic are cord luity incited.

3EB

Ave.,

tJ-Lea-

IrLIGXJS

rOXFFC'TIOM-HIEP-

h.
Asflays of Ores made with aceuracy "ind
Prompt attention will be pa'd tn orders Bent from the various mining camps of the

Proprietor

-

GrXA.xxcl

T. Romero & Son.
at

Commission Me fctiaoi

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CSGARS
r It II IK. KTV.
Xja.m Vegas,
- Now Moxioo
NGINEEjl

Oppobits Optio Block.
EAST LAB VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

Las Vegas, New México.
-

13.

Assay er,

yVLlNING

"fTJ

Ir

BY

LAS VEOAS. N. M.

is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheap est
Assortment of

WOLF&KISER,

12

'

CIGARS

A. P. BARRIER,

EGAS

AND

Do

JUL.

Opposite the depot.

Proprietor.
TOFT,
S1KKET, EAST LAS

STREET,

Empt

Eagle Saw Mills
LUMBER WlltD

A

you comprehend thiitnt M .1). Marcus, Centre Street, is a perfect oo' enlonot
HEAVY FALL AND WINTEK SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
DO YOU BEL TE YE
That rljrht here la the place where you can buy juntwbat you wast for less money than vou
pay for inferior iroods elsewhere '( We are prepared to PJÍOVE. Permit us to nhow ourUoods
and Prices. lie also keep the Largest Stnek of Groceries, WIIOLESALK uud .UETAIL. Callón
iS'--

Cour-

Clul room in connection.

R

CLOT HEEI3ST

23a,st

Open day and night.

CZZAS.

CENTR

AT- -

THAT

MARCUS'

ID.

GML

CHAS. ME LE NOT, Prop'r.

Prop'r Elegantly Furnished.

JFL,

--

would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brandy of

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This house has been newly opened aw' thoroughly renovated. Everything first class.
teous atention guurmiteed to fll.

CHEMICALS

Las Vkas,

1

TOPBKA HOTJSB,
TJL.

KGA8, N.Sj.

EAST LAS

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profita.

BliANCH STORE AT

in the

Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Butter,
Poultry, and Vegetables.

The Prescription Trade

CHICAGO

OOtllTTEY PBODTJOB SHOE STORE
Train Outfitters,

OHT'-'-

" Y. H
ÍW1
" Oolong....
m60
2
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
10
Wire staples
Hwrl 17. English
2021
Active trade in all branches.
Uusiuesslive y mil trado active, with some
falling off since the holidays.

éé

niil Itetail Dealer in

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

OIVEX TO

g,

hcroll-Sawin-

ls

Current
Literature.
A now line of Novelties for ollico fam'ly and
grntlcm' n's use. A ntuck of Citrars uneqiial-e- d
fur flavor uud quality. Visitors are reeeiv
ed cord ully.
&

Commission Merchant

Prompt and Careful Attention

Work and Estimates from a distance
ill
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

wool, uibus. siii:i:i

6.50$7.fl0
..

V'

Oerman-tow- n

Yarns and Ftuicy Supplied,
Stiitiouery, News,

WHOLESALE

Toilet & Fancy Goods

--

C- -

04
fftlO
40&45
5 00

Hice

ú

1

w

SO

1.20
1.30

fV

Ooiids, Embroideries. Zephyrs,

DRUGS At Lowest Market Prices.

runt

.

and News Stand

S-cr-

Eugene Clemm

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO
A S VEGAS
NEWMEXK
0 Las Vegas, New Mex
nunr

tí
tí

Ifarety

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEUIE

X3ia.ilclixxs

IH

Sacks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
"
dairy
Soaps, common
"
family
Sugar, Extra C 12, A
"
granulated
' crushed 13M, cut loaf
"
Une powdered
" yellows
;
Bvrups, kegs
'
cans, per cose 12 Is

"

'

Italustradcs,

U hiletnle

ER'

C

8. H. WELLS, Manaj

Turnlnir of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,

2 80
ti.50
8.2.Í

'

lL

Moulding, Sash, Door; & Blinds.

2',

" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon HOC
" carbon ISO
" linseed
" liml
Potatoes

Ml

AMOY"
GOOD
ON WORTir
OP FIiAZA.
T. ROMERO &SON, Coiitrncting,
Gene ral Merchand ise A. RATH BUN

Í22.00

Hominy, per bbl

Celebrated

.

F. C, 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dri'Baed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

?3.404.402

Meal, corn

"
Teas, Japans
" imperials
" O. P

2.50

Í3.0iffii.gft

Hay

"

Wag-oiiB-

3F8

1!

1315

ritory.
AIho Ajrent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein

General Merchandise P LANINC

.Ift

Prunes

Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
m.ide at home, and keen the money in the Ter-

LAS VEGAS

1G18

Eastern

HARRIS, Proprietor.

5.

0

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

ftnd Cig

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

'Ma--

peeled

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
. . LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

G R

II

Their Stock Consists of Ladles' Furnlsnlng

i

GROOSRIBS,
FRUITS Ob OONrPEOTlONS
ars.a
Headquaiters for Choleo Tobacco

WOK
18
12'
17&2t)
20
25
15.O0fi.l7.(K)
12

s

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PARK

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.
HAVE OPENED

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Spokes, Kelluea. Patent Wheels, Oak nnd Ash
TuiiKties, Cmil'lintf I'o'eB, Hubs, Carriage,
Wsifon and Plow Wondwork and Carriage
FurgiHgs. Keep on hand a full stuck of

Stationory

cfc
ALSO

CARRIAGES

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Aüh and Illcltory Mank, Poplar Lumber,

PIANOS. OKOAN3, riAKPS. OÜITAUS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMD8 OF MÜ81CAL
ON HAND AND FOB SALE.

sneet Muslo

MARTINEZ

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

HEAVY

MUSIC STOEE

NEYv7

FELIX MAKTINEZ.

DEALERS IN

AND DEALER IN

Tide.CB

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

i

Peiu-he-

Moxloo
Articles, Paints

CHARLES ILFELD,

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Groceries,
Las Vkoah, Jnu. lit, 1882.
W
Uucon. clear sidos, per lb
12
" dry salt, per II
1ft
"
per
lb
breakfast,
U' V(0o
flams, per lb
li!-Lard, square oans, per lb
14 ;á
pails, ten lb
' palls, live lb
U
lft
puils three Hi
fH
Beans, Mexican
&!
California, per lb
13
" Lima, per lb
C
" white navy (scarce)
1.7ft
Bran, eastern
.5l)
Uuekwheat Hour
Vk&IO
llutter, creamery, in tubs
Butter, creamery cans
18ttíl
Cheese, per lb
Coffee, Rio.com. 1214, fair lf.U, primcl.Vftlf!í
' Mocha
30
28
" Java
19
'
Ariosa
7WisK!$
Crackers , soda
12
"
ginfer
12
"
sugar
oyster
Bill"
butter and
"
17
Jumblis

Fruit.

Xtfew
Toilet

Proprietors of tlio

U.M

FluaiiciHl uud Commercial

Dried

BUILDIVO,

-

k

WAGONS

Marcellino, Boña & Perez,

10.

"ill

evaporated
'
Aiden
Blackberries
Citron
Cranberries, per bl
Courants, per lb
Pitfs, California
" Imported
Crapes. Califonila

-

lock of Drngt. Ptstlonery. Tney Goods.
nd Oils, Liquors. Tuhsuoo snd Ugsrs.

Demand moderate, prices firm.

Apples

HATMOHAL BASK

t3"The most careful attention Is gUep to onr Prescription

15

Z

iat

-

CLEMENTS.

MANUFACTURER OF

S

fir

12Vj(JI3Ví
8 (ti0
8 49

"

Deerskins,

WHOLESALE ft RETAIL

2ii15

18

A- -

GRIS WOLD & MURPHEY IW. H. SHUPP CLEMENTS
8DION

Hiil-l:o-

'

:

JiEW MEXICO.

StBKO Mac.
Whltt
Tbo Whlto Oaks Ptatro Lino is running dnily
couehes fmm Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oet. J5th n buektoard will run daily to Ft.
Stnnton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
way to tho WhlteOak.
nnd quick
U. K. MVLNIX.

IljiI"i7"353-E:l.",Sr-

"

Oak

,

iii--

et

:

Has c aud West Iias Vosaa.

Dealora in Horses ami Mules, ' also Fine .Duties ami Ciirriiiires for Sa
Bigs for tho Hot Spriug Rtnl other TointB of lutcrobt, TLo Fiucst Uvom
Oiitljts in the Territory,

If you wish, we will take youreae, TO BK
PAID FOli WHEN CURED. Write for particulars and copy of little book, "MESSAUE

TO THE UNFORTUNATE."
M'OOO Reward will be paid to anvehemls.
who will Und, on analvsin of 100 Ixittlo s. 8. 8 i
one partido of Mnroiiry. Iodide Futanslnm, o

any mfniral substanee.
tWmcs or Hkocxar flizit RbdüCED to
11.7.1 per Dottle; Small Size, Holding Uau-tuQuantity, Price $1.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta,

6a.

Sold by Druggists Everywhere

TUB LKUINLAimr.

DAILY GAZETTE
THURSDAY, JANUARY

Dl.rrrlyTh

llanM
tnlrf A Rallral KraalntU
RHibfd Through Ihr

Tar. roaatil

2.

Ftimrr.

KRK.lUr.4HT BKIF.r
A

ollrrllon f
'nilt
4 Happening of lb

ny.llm

0rr"p,.nd-ne-

Snt

The tin roof was htinjj ii Upon
IMly's new block yesterday.
.ockhart 6i Co., received" load fí
lead plated ruufinsr, tin eterday.
M. Friedman proposes to liii!(l a
costly reiideni'e títiie prinjí ir
'
"
, f:
miiiiiur. v ,
The i'1'ws street upened by Judge
Lopez in opening up sonic line residence property.
Ilernflts Peak is covered with enow.
It ha been storming heavily in that vicinity for ovcral day?.
Fuller & rinkhain, the pluzu candy'
stand men, liuve vacated their room ou
ihe plaza ai.d moved to the at side.
Frequent rehearsals are being hold
for the Presbyterian concert to bp given soon.
This promises to be a line

e

uf

thr

Fk, N. M.

Jan.

u.

85,

COI M 1L.

j

able to both patties. Carried.
Laughlin offered a resolution calling
on the Secretory of the Territory to.fur?
cish the House a copy of the last an
nual reports of the railroads of the Tcr- -'
ntory. Adopted.
Bonner handed in a set of resolutions
adopted at a meeting of the miners of
Golden requesting railroad legislation
looking towards a reduction of rates.
Tabled for future reference.
By Valdez,-oColfax, a bill moving
the county seat of thai county from Cimarron to Springer. Carried.
The committee on Territorial Affairs
reported unfavorably the bill providing
that certain members of the Supreme
Court of the Territory be assigned to
certain judicial districts. The report of
the committee was adopted, which kills
the bill.
Adjourned.

.

DON'T NEGLECT

J.J.FITZ5ERRELL.

THE UVE REAL ESTATE

NOTARY

tO SH

PUULIC.

Las Vegas, X.

PAYNE & BARTLETTS

31.

J. J. KitMrerrelL the live real wtnto man.
ha tor krIc a lunre number of flno buxinet
ami desirable residence luts In different parti
of the new nnl old portions of tho city. Tur
iu rent ratttte. uiihi- investment
tles
and dwcUinv houses.
next chanced.
should call on Kilziferrcll; he can aeromino.
date thom.
A Kare LbHiice:
9'JQQQACHE.Sof grazing land for
li-inc- M

HOLIDAY GOODS

Railroad Avenue,

ycKtcrtlay s session
loMteak
Before Pnrehaslnx.
of the Council was an animated one.
Avenue
East Las Yrjras,.fi. M.,
Railroad
There wns none of that grave delibera
3Vy V ne lot on llridjro srect, near the
p winlllue.
lion visible which is usually supposed
erv cheap.
hALE The Wajrncr srardcu property,
to characterize the proceedings of the
ill imikn uplcnilid residenco properties.
belli) 2uixi"iuu fvut in rjzp. '1 his property wilt
upper branch of the Legislature.
'
be rolit Ht h burxaui.
Opposite Gross, Blackwell & Co.
6
v
Are Selling
f
Ajtcr Senators Thornton und Joseph,
DOLI. AK8 wtll buy an elegant
4)
nga'n
had
room
been
house,
request
at their own
eiifht
rentinif for
toriv dollar ii month.
excused from attendance, the special
DOLLARS will buy seven residence
8"T )E
.Ololt in the Huena Vista addition.
committee to which had been referred
HOLLARS will buy nice resilience
Prices.
At Hott-ithe House bill defining the boundary
íDJLíí Oluta in tlio UUlsite Company's addi
tion.
i
line of Taos and Mora counties, report
a
NUTKS.
kiwp
,.,
OENKIUL
Tby screen nil their eoal and
larire iupply always on UanJ, and havo every facility fo
..
dryff DOLLAH8 will buy reaideneo lots In
handling tho aame. Delivered free of charge to any part of the city.
i
ed it bark, ami it was' parsed without
The argument in the Dona Ana eon- - tp --Jtlie liucna intn addition.
DOI.L US will bur one of tlx
'
oppooitiou.
tested election oases occupied tho entire
handsomest homes ontirand ave
.
Colouel
yetr-da'of
Optic
block.
Avar.
Then came the tug
nue uear the
session of the Supreme Court
'
i
Telephone in tho Ofiloe.
Eweforsaleeheiip.
Fairbanks scales used.
Chaves introduced a joint resolution iu
It will probably be completed to
On
Itailroad
Depot,
West
tne
all orders will receive prompt attention.
Track
whero
Office:
of
choap.
Ewe
lambs
for salo
w hicli it was set forth that tho Terriday.
E
'
legisConkling-Plalis
outtory was greatly needing railroad
t
There a sort of
wethers for sale at a bard f I Fat
train.
lation, and that the railroads now op- lit in the Council which needs ventilaDOLLARS will buy a restuurnut do
Practical
inv a splonnia business.
erating in the Territory, not having tion. Col. Chaves seems to have orne
DOLLARS will buy an excellent
affair.
t
availed themselves of the privileges hold on one of the members from San
(tarden and milk ranch near the
Large trains arc bringing in largo
A HuieiidiU opportunity lor a live man,
granted by the act of Ib'tf, none of Miguel county, (and it is not the presid citv.
DOLLARS will buy one of tho
I
umotints of lumber daily to Romero's
having incorporated under that ing officer) and votes him just as he
best bui houses in town; has
them
lumber yard, on tho east side of the act, w
rooms and all necessary out houses. Splennot entitled to enjoy any ot sees lit. This nonentity in the shane of four
vie
did location and neighborhood.
bridge.
and
HOLLARS will buy a nice three
those privileges. The resolution fur- a councilman, occupies the same desk
"vX
9 J room houSK with nice veranda and
I) hollies.
Frank Evans photographed Chas. ther strongly urges the necessity for a with the member lrora Valencia and out
will buy one of the
Blanchard:s More yesterday. Frank reduction of the present freight and whenever a voto is taken and his name I
( DOLLARS
conbest business corner lots in
L
always make it a point to keep him-c- passenger rates, and tho repeal of the is called tho Col. says 'si'1 or "no," as town.
Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers, hang- A biiiyain
DOLLARS will buy a choice bust- busy. J
act of 'ÍS exempting all roads built in he may desire aud the exigency of the 0
OV '
lamps, eic, aiso iron pipe, sieamnuings, ruDDer nose
nits lot on Douglas n venue.
Hollars will buy a choice lot on
Romero's addition north of tlmRoiind the territory from taxation until six case demand, aud the member from Q "
and all kinds of plumbing goods.
incoln street.
house has just been surreyed and plat- years after their completion.. Colonel San Miguel shouts lustily a3 he is bidDOLLARS will buy a choleo resl- ORDERS ATTENDED TO IX ALL PARTS OF THE TERRITORY.
lot near the academy
ted. Additions to the city of Las Vegas Chaves, after the reading of the reso- den. He neveropens his mouth during ')wU dence
l" 4,,lt wi" UJ" chiCU '"ts on
are becoming nuuturoiiH.
Sixth street next to Pan Miguel n.ink, East Las Vegas.
lution spoke for some time in favor of the proceedings except to vote as he is !J)')UU DouM'las Avenue that, will
be worth íl.iiÜO withih six months,
He slated that Congress bidden or to second one of Chaves1 mo- fb rj
Mr. W. F. l'urmort, traveling agent its adoption.
buy
M
will
residence
choice
lots
to
CALIFORNIA
iP I O just north of Main (Street and south
for the City Shoe store, returned from did not allow Territorial legislatures to tions. Thus Valencia has really two of
Wanted-F- or
Sale-F- or
Rent-Lo- st,
Charles Wright's residence.
Douglas
buy
on
or
any
will
business lots
societies votes in the Council and San Miguel CMQO
corporations
a very successful trip south yesterday. grant to
(street .ear) Street that will be worth
He is one of our most successful travel-in- g special privileges; therefore he argued but one.
,IV) in a short time.
.
"IITANTED-- A practical engineer of twenty- PKOPB1ETOK8,
will buv a Good Four Room
V five years ex psrieno, desires n
agents and will make his mark in that the. action of the Legislature of '78
situation.
The move to change the county seat ÚÜU DOLLARS
Mouse, near Machine Bbop.
Clothings-PreReference given. Address, EN'GINEEK, this
in passing this exemption from taxa- of Bernalillo county to Albuquerque QfiADOUAKS will buy Choice Lots on
that fluid.
OUk"'
MWf'
Main Street.
I
AN'l
yoke 01 woriTcat'tlo. Iu-- t
DOLLARS will buy a House and Lot on
The new cornice on Kansas block, tion lie ibauso was not legal. Further seems to hang lirci
tf
rJCC
T
quire oí Kupe & Bullard.
Main Street, rent imf for Twenty DolCol. Eaton, of Socorro, lies in a criti- larsvU
manufactured and put up by Roberts the A.,: T, & S. F and D. & It. G. roads
Choice meats of all kinds, nauaage, pudding
a month.
paratory
1808,
of
incorporated
had
under
act
the
V"ANIF.D
a
UOLLARS
Tenant Tor House containing
anyhouso
will
buy
and
wishing
& TVheelock, shows up well.
etc., always on hand. Persons
cal condition at the Sister's hospital ( 1
Those
Thr.-ilargo, comfortable rooms. Apply
two Lots.
)l
& P. road had not incorpor'
A.
and
the
should
not
thing
meat
in
fail
tho
market
line
on
operation
was
An
performed
here.
to
Myer
gentlemen are doing a lins business iu
& tiros.
DOLLARS will buy a choleo resi-- i
ÓClí dence
to call at
Lot.
this line, and deserve great credit for ated under the laws of the Territory, his arm Tuesday night and a number
o
lio
necesiian
yuntas de buyes para tratwo
D,,y
with
three
houses
1
but had received its charter direct of pieces of bono extracted. His phy- wQ frVvi"
SEbajar. Infórmense
do Rupoik fliillard.
lots, froncinu tho Fnrk.A great
their energy.
$;iti.0U
Renting
wü-t- r
a
for
mouth
from Congress. This, he thought, suf- sicians think, however, that he wiiipull imrtmin
2d Door South of Adams Express
Wib sell a valuable
M. Marciu purchased yesterday a load
buy
AKAKECUANCK
To
ficient evidence that none of tho roads through all light.
both
miues and mill maWA.Vi'liD heating, at Patty's, stoves
of cabbage among w hich was several
the tinner.
chinery at a great bargain on account of sickhad a ' right to avail themselves of
A.
Col.
to
Fountain
returned
J.
has
ness.
live
Fitzgerrell
Inquiroof
J.
J.
real
the
very pccu.iar heads. Each head seems to
STAXiTil) a good cook at tho residence
estate man.
in re Mesilla.
the privileges granted in
be composed of a number of smaller
of J. Ilaynold.
Will buy a nice residence on Main
tíífíA
taxaor
to
rates
gard
from
exemption
14
PUtJU
renting
tl)-- A
tt
month.
Street
of
for
The Democrat devotes a column
small or
ftte- heads, each leaf composing one of
DOLLARS will buy a flue
T
prooi sate lor taxo Apply to Mills
t
;
tion.
AND
a
commufilth
to
and
slush
the
reply
to
stock dairy and farming ranch
Hadloy.
the small heads.
Miller concurred in the whole resoluthe city.
of Don Miguel A. Otero, pub- near
"
A gojd cook at the Michigan
Dollars will buy one of the
A bill has passed the lower branch of tion except that part of it advising the nication
lished in the New Mexican Wednesday
best shingle mills in tho terri-toEstablishment. WANTED. opposite depot.
Wool
the Territorial legislature changing the repeal of the exemption from taxation
together
3.0.0
land.
acres
lino
with
A f ANTED. To buy ana dell hucoihI huim
of
morning. The gentleman from Vegas For a shingle mill
T
man who understands the
'
goods. Will buv and sell at
Mí
county seat of Coifax county from Ci- clause.
'
Money advnnced on goodü at a
decidedly
of the contro- business this is a fortune.
has
the
better
rate.
marron to Springer. Tbe latter is the
one
Dollars will buy
of
f7
riltf, i iilso make furniture repairing a pi.
Santiago Baca favored the resolution
CHAS.
Have JiiHt opened a Large and Complete
I U.UVJUtbe largeit and best apcltilty. Nell Oolsran, llrst buildlnr iast of thi
the most central point of importance in and spoke for a fow moments urging its versy.
opranges
Faney
On
pointed
splenSUiple
stock
and
kinds
a
river
the
of
Will
all
tan
Stoek
in
of
territory;
hide.
the
bridge.
The members of the Legislature are did residence; eight m iles of river front: nuthe county and is the most convenient adoption.
posite the round house.
'
A (firl to cook and do
J ANTKÜ
merous lakes and springs; well watered and
"flush."
Paid oft' yesterday.
V houtinwork.
Inquire ut tho
of
to the greatest number.
well sheltered; all under fence; making oneof
Judge Hazledine then took the floor.
NEW MEX'CO. Dr. Henriquoz. corm-VEOA3,
LAS
lllanchnrd and Hixth
It is thought that the "Married tho best stock ranges In the world. O rant title
street
Prof. Bach, who organized a female He at once proceeded to show up the Woman's
perfect.
Identity" bill will come up in C
OU KENT A store room iu the KiMeuwuId
buy a good new three room
rt will
chorus some time ago, which is now in fallacies iu Col. Chavez's argu- the Council
house and two lots near the railTalbot.
Las Vegas 1. block. Apply to J. Uoseuwuld & Co.
National
Bank
of
First
J
depot
road
successful
and
fifteen
round
house.
He
showed
the
operation, about
from
ment.
Five thousand ewes. Inquire,
If OKof SALE.
Head of sheep for sale
M. Fmcheh, Socorro. N, M.
k)f
Xcw Hexit-oPen
scholars being in attendance, has de- record
legislature
that
the
Wethers, ewes and lambs.
IV1VUU
i
Uno of tho bent bUHinefw honscH
NEW MEXICO,
FOH UR.NT.
cided to act upon the suggestion of sev- ture of 187C had passed another act,
IiOlt HUN
HATOX.
Sixth street, under conBtruction. J.
A number of desirable business houses on
AND FIXE
J
FitKorrell,
Live KchI Kstitte
tho
eral gentlemen and organize a male wherein it is specified that all roads On leaving the summit of Raton Moun the different business streets ot the eitv. also
(Successors tj Ilaynolds Bro.)
HliNT One ot the best tono buildniicH,
restaurants and dwellings. If you want
chorus for the practice of German and having incorporated under the act of tains the train rapidly drops to the olliees,
bOK
under construction, on ltailroad Avr
to rent property can.
$500,000 enue, suitable
AutlioiizeJ Capital.
buHiuesg. J. J.
for a
English songs. All interested are in- 18t8, could become parties to the con- base where nest tes the flourishing young
J. J. FITZGERRELL
CIGARS
TOBACCOS
itzgerreil,
tho liive Jteitl mtute yont.
The vie real estate agent.
vited to meet at the Professor's rooms tract, (as he called it), and enjoy all its city of Raton. This town is but little
OR
iO
head of ewes. ipplv
50.000 "
Paid In Capital
Dlsmilution Xotlre.
D. N. IIhch ut Las Com.íihi. or uddreri
in the Marvvede block on Sunday after- privileges, including of course, ex- - over a year old and yet it numbers over
Tho firm of J. W. Foster & Co., have
Las Vckhh Posti fliee.
i'..- m.
Surplus Fund
20.000
noon promptly at 3 o'clock.
Tiption from taxation for a certain one thousand inhabitants, a large num- disso ved by mutual consent, the business will
HEX'f
tiiuuu uuuni on
Everything 'cw and Fresh and gold at
be continued by F. L. names, who will eobeet
FOH
street. Innuiro f J. J. Fitztrcrroll.
term of years. Mr. Hazledine also ber of excellent business houses and two all outstanding accounts and pay all bills
Does . a General Banking Business. me i.ive nem t,stHio Aireni.
PEBSOXAI..
stated that granting this special privil- newspapers. The railroad company against the linn
One
house on
IfOH KENT
street. J. J. FitZKorroll, the Live uoal
ege was not a violation of any act of has concentrated a large number of
Notice
n.Msoliit
of
Kstato
Agent.
ion.
8. Johmes, of Chicago, is a late ar- Congress, as that body had expressly works at this place. Round houses,
Notice is hereby given that the special partNativo Bhingles can bo fouud
heretofore existing between Jaffa Ilros.
rival in town.
JJXOUatSALE.
Mr. itlanchard's Ktore, ou tho pluzn, at
delegated to the Legislatures of Terri- tuachine shops, blacksmith shops, re- nership
and I.ouiH Ktraiis has this duv boi ii dissolved
wholesale prices.
HMimt
Second Door
of Tiank Building, on
Don Celso Baca came up from Puerto tories the power to grant this privilege pair shops, etc., besides "a large num- by mutual consent, Urni
retiring.
i. OR SALE. Canary blrds7siirly or In puiST.
ItKl
IS.
JAFFA
tie Luna yesterday.
religious or educational institutions, ber of tenement houses have been built
V Apply to Mrs. Potter on tho street buck of
LOUIS STKAUS.
the National Hotel.
Mi.
E. F. Ellsworth, of Iowa, N registered and if this vvouldj hold good, so would or are in course of construction.
The January
riOU 8ALB-W- 00
cedar mint. A only "to
an act granting the same privilegs to sleeping department for train men is
Gkoiiok Kohs. or at Lockhart's storo.
F.Htra.yed.
at the Depot hotel.
consudemand
of
The
frequent
gi9
BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS
Tliey boln stand on the especially worthy of mention. It conA brown horse mule, with while streak In
mers lor Iu u res has induced
Thomas J. .Sweeney has taken rooms railroads.'
Uesldence coutainlmr four
íiiee
mid
.
branded
on
left
shoulder
t'.
&
P.
road,
A.
he
plane.
same
The
ITOR aKENT
us to put iu a larre stock
rooms,
a
of
large
tains
number
each
table rooms and a suinmer sheii. Api C. Also on the th of .laiiunrv
at the Hot. Springs.
.
ply to Myer Friedman Sc
stated from authority, being employed room being numbered so thattrain-meof new ami
from the Exchange C irral. a blaek home. Uve
years old, bridle bit bra d (o oion left thigh.
Thomas J. Sweeney, of Colorado, is as an attorney by that corporation, had,
hay
cheaper
Corn
and
ever at
than
can, be arrouscd to take charge of their Ten dolían-wilbe given for the return of
a late arrival iu town.
the Exchange corral, West Las Vegas.
lis Mr. Chaves had Mated, procured its trains at any hour of the day or night either to the Evehnnge Corral, Las Vegiut, or
FASHIONABLE FIXTURES,
J. D. Emerson is the n".v manager of charter from Congress. That charter without the trouble of running over twenty doll in for both.
the St. Nicholas hotel.
allowed the road to charge fifteen cents town to find them. The mechanical de- Notice to Stoek tiruvrer and Other.
O. J. Haywurl besa to inform tho
J. V. Horn, of Mineral City, is stop- per nnle for passenger fares should it partment, under the efficient manageWhich will be put in at the lowest
and cattlemen generally that he has
figures. We make a specialty of gas
one employed as agent to buy eattl from
ping ftt th(V Sumner houso,. i
'"' .desire to do so, and no legislature could ment of master mechanic Dotterer, has no
this date out, and that they 110 therefore
titling iu all ils branches. Come aud
Has opened a neat and l'tesli stock of
Sam Levy and Henry Rob, of Chica- in any way effect tho provisions of this all it can do and additions are constant- warned not to Bell cattle to any
lied
1' tras fixtures
befora
!ee our stuck
agents
a
bis
without
of
from
He
resoto
order
written
liim.
was
the
opposed
charter.
efficly being made to give it greater
go, are registered at the Depot hotel.
Ofliue and
putting iu your line.
lution, not because he did not want to iency for the work before it. Why, it
sales room at the
Conductor Hornburgvr i operating
See n reduction made in the rates now mas' be asked, does this little city grow
ItucUk;nn,
a train from Deming Junction to Benby tjie different roads, but be- so rapidly ? The answer is in the fact Indian tanned, at Mycr Friedman &
charged
ton, Arizona.
On Main street, between Sixth and Seventh
Bros. Send in your orders at once.
cause he did hot wish lo seo any at.il is handsomely situated for all
streets. East Las Vegas. As he has no rent to
Major J oso D. Sena, of Sauta Fe, tempt made to violate tho plighted that
pay, nnd no clerk hire, ho can and will sell nt a
kinds of business. It drains a largo
Foot of Douglas avenue, East Las snuill pro tit und feel rrate:til to the people for
came up yesterday to see two of Ins sons faith of the Territory, and he was conSelect oysters, lemons and fruit8 of
a sharo of thoir patronage.
portion of the plains trade lying to the
Vegas, bi ud your orders to
who are sick at the Jesuit College, and fident that a repeal of any of the secall
can always be had at Leheast and south. And these plains, it mankinds
Uros., Optic block.
found them much better,
tions of the law of 1878 would never must not be forgotten, are among the
Mrs. R. Jeffries, of the Depot hotel, hold good in the courts
Go
to N. B. Thorp & Co, for nice Salt
best for grazing purposes of any in New
yesterday remembered this office with
Col. Chaves replied to Mr. Hazledine, Mexico or in the Panhandle of Texas. Lake potatoes.
DEALER IK
Las Vegas Gas and Coko Company,
a most excellent dessert, for which she making no new points from those found The town is situated in a cove made by
Go to N. B. Tliorp & Co. for choice
will pleaso accept thanks.
in his former remarks, and then moved the surrounding
Th'; ffimily flour.
mountains.
Harry Doerges, of White Oaks, ar- that the resolution, bo read tho third weather is therefore almost constantly
For sharp razors and clean towels ro
rived from Kansas City yesterday. He timé, which was carried,
mild and beautiful and water is plen- to J mid. Credit's, in front of O. Hlaudi-an- l'
ptoro.
A Nl
Judge Thornton came into the Coun- tiful.
rejoices iu tho possession of a line large
cil while this was' being done, and
boy. Good enough. Father Doerges.
But tho greatest resource of this place
you
want a
Wood cut in any length and deliverAt tho Las Vosas Balcorr. It
U
square motil call at that place. Meals at till
Dr. Micheals returned yesterday claimed the right to. speak on the sub- is the mexhaustable coal fields. Iron ed to all parts ot the city by George
pluzo.
corner
Southwest
of
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hours
Ross.
w
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hen
adoption to is plentiful in the immediate neighject, and vote on It
from Santa Fe nd is stopping over
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Announcement.
West Drothers' Philadelphia custom
going to his home on the Sweet- was moved.- -' This brought on a storm. borhood." With two such valuable relA'.XTTENDED TO,
The undersigned cheerfully announce
made tine shoes for sale at City shoe
water, where he H improving a very Several members jumped to their feet sources with such immense iilds to be store.
connow
entire
assumed
they
have
Better
hoots
that
than
and
cheaper
and called the gentleman from Santa supplied with machinery, coal and coke
line ranch.
',
in price.
trol of tho business heretofore carried
Near the Tlridqe., Went Lot Vtjnt.
Fe to order, while as many more called there is no wonder about the growth of
on in ihe (lira name of J. Graaf & Co.
1". I. Hoop'.-- is up from his ranch
JL I
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M. II. PAGE, M.I).,
For the freshest and best buns, bread,
those interrupting to order, hud every Raton. Everything in the city is bustle
We hope" to merit a continuation of tho
He brought up forty-tw- o
on Red River.
patronage heretofore bestowed, with
to tho chair for his ami business and men are making mon- pies, cako, etc., and a way up lunch
appealed
one
call at the Centre street bakery.
head of fine beef cattle for his
the assurance that our beat endeavors
largo audience ey because they can't help it.
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uproar
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in
the
TO'
LAS
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VEGAS UOT SPRIKGS CO.
our
new
as
one.?
old
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days to receive another bunch.
llaum.
pies, cakes, etc., than any other hakery
When someplauded vociferously.
that may favor us.' Our facilities havo
Springer is having a boom. A news- in the Territory, and our goodg are ail
CE: No. 23 Bath House.
Ol
been greatly increased, and to all we
thing like order had peen restored, paper is to bo started and a bauk is first class, which iu the snoret of such
HOite Adilltau
of Harvard University; tr.einUrof
can
offer goods at low prices, with st rict thoGraduate
Suffolk District .Med. Society; of the Muss.
To Las Vegas. Mr. Wm. Thornton is the.. chair decided in Mr. Tnornton's talked of . The prospectus wilt bo Is- large sales. Center Street Bakery.
aud honorable dealings. We take this lcd. Society ud of tho American Mod. AssoSantiago
appealed
Baca
but
favor,
engaged platting a, very large addition
method to extend our thanks for past ciation.
sued in a few days for the newspaper.
Attention is called to the fact that A.
A practicing physician and surgeon tit Uoston
favors, aud hope a continuance of tho for
to this city. It is on Pablo Baca's land against the ruling and the Council re- It will be entitled the Springer Tribune 0. Robbins, the leading furniture man
years, with the excepthe ptisltwanly-elKh- l
s.
Bro'
Leon
same.
tion of about two years spent In Eurono for
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and nearly tun same timo in the army durln
was
comso
never
full
stock
and
the lato war.
road, containing 2.")0 lots of the follow- remain silent the rest of tho session.
tary and treasurer, is the founder of the plete as now and his prices are the very
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN; Sunmiu
We
Santiago Baca then moved that the new enterprise. May it grow great.
In the Massachusetts General Hospital: HOLM
ing dimensions: 23x150 feet, 25x140 ft.,
lowest. It will pay you to look through,
PHYSICIAN TO NiCKEltSON'S HOME FOR
his immense stock before making yoru
and '5xl7i feet. This is a very import- resolution bo passed which was done
years. The
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purchases.
Physician of Uoston, etc., etc.
City
once
Council
adjourned.
at
ant addition as it includes some of tho and the
Mimunle.
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They
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tute of Technology; of the Massachusetts
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land.
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Peach and
Important Snl.
of
Ol ton employed as a medical export In lm- gave up the attempt.
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which
line
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he
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price of other
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